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PLANS FOR SECOND NEW HAMPSHIRE
COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL UNDER WAY

President R. D. Hetzel Shows “Exhibit A ” of College to
Interested Members of Upper House from Concord

Committee in Charge Made Up of Director H. L. Slobin,
Dr. J. W . Twente, Dean A. N. French, 0 . V. Henderson

SENATOR BROWN PREDICTS LIBERAL APPROPRIATION

TOTAL ENROLLMENT IN SCHOOL LAST SUMMER 108

President Adams Speaks of Pride in This College— Senator Tripp Tells o
Laying of Corner Stone of “ T ” Hall— Ex-Senator James A. Tufts
Explains Methods Used by Trustees in Asking for Appro
priations— New Hampshire Cheers Given for Speakers

Purpose Is Primarily for Benefit and Advance of Teachers— Gives Opportu
nity for Normal School Graduates to Earn College Degree and for
Graduates and Undergraduates to Take Extra Courses of
Study— Expenses Small

A special convocation was held last
Friday morning for the benefit of the
State Senate which visited the college
on that day. President Ralph D. Het
zel, in his introductory speech ex
plained to the Senators that the “ two
gentlemen in white who preceded the
flags” had just recently been taken
into the honorary agricultural fra
ternity and were being humiliated in
this manner lest they feel too exalted
by being admitted into such a society.
The President allowed the orchestra
to introduce itself to the Senate and
then explained that this orchestra is
composed entirely of students and
that even the leader is a student. He
also told the Senators that besides the
orchestra the college has two glee
clubs, a band and dramatic society.
He said that the purpose of this con
vocation was that we might get bet
ter acquainted with the Honorable
Senators and their ladies, and that
they might get better acquainted with
us. He said that the Senators had
had a bird’s eye view of the college
and that now he was showing to them
“ Exhibit A .” In speaking of the
coming of the Senate on this partic
ular day he compared the enthusiasm
which they showed to true college
spirit and said that they showed what
the students would call real “ college
spirit” because the night before they
had attended the Governor’s Ball in
Concord and consequently had to get
up early in the morning to get the
train to Durham. He then called on
the President of the Senate, the Hon
orable Wesley Adams.
President Adams Speaks
President Adams told of the great
pleasure it gave him to look over
“ Exhibit A ” for he realized that the
glgrv|gr}tg of thig pyhibit would be. the
workers in N p w Hampshire in the fu 
ture. “ I have heard the statement
made,” said he, “ that this is no long
er an agricultural college and I am
glad that there are at least two reax
farmers here. Young men,
you
should not feel humiliated by appear
ing as you have for it is a great honor
to be a farmer.
“ Your President has told us of the
needs and the hardships that you are
undergoing in order to obtain an ed
ucation. But the thing that has made
the greatest impression on me is the
fact that your class rooms are so
scarce that you have to be taken into
an attic that hasn’t even a window in
it. I learned later that it is lighted
by electricity but I sincerely hope that
the Senate will be liberal enough in
its appropriation to at least allow
dormo windows to be put in, so that
you can have light and air.
“ I am very proud of this college
for agriculture is the greatest of all
lines of work. And, although you
are not all taking the agricultural
courses, surely being so close to them
you cannot help but imbibe some of
the great spirit o f agriculture.
“ We hear a lot of talk about the
advisability o f using this text book or
that text book and yet there is one
book that should be included in all
our courses, and in our life work.
That book is the greatest o f all books,
the Bible.”

In closing, President Adams sug
gested that we do our best fo r our
town, for our county, and fo r our
State, and prove that New Hampshire
is still producing the greatest men
and women.
Sen. Bums Tremendously Impressed
Senator Burns o f Haverhill gave
a short address. He said that this
was the first tim,e that he had ever
come to New Hampshire college and
that he was tremendously impressed
with the institution. He urged us to
try to fully appreciate the wonderful
opportunities which were presented
here to us and not to waste our time
but to make the best o f these oppor
tunities.
Sen. Tripp Pledges Support
Senator Walter A. Tripp o f Epsom
was the next speaker. He explained
that the reason that he was called
upon to speak was that earlier in the
morning he had been called up on
President Hetzel’s carpet, and this
was the result o f that interview. He
said that in going over the buildings
that morning he had noted an inscrip
tion on one o f the doors that read,
“ Comic Economics,” and that he was
glad to see that there was an interest
in at least one kind o f economics. He
told o f the great interest that he had
always had for this college and said
that he had been present at the laying
of the com er stone for Thompson
Hall. In closing his speech he made
this statement, “ I wish to leave with
you this one thought, that I pledge
the best support that I can give to
this college.”
Senator James Elder o f Dover, one
of the members of the Senate finan
cial committee, told a story about a
work horse hitched to a sulky and a
long-limbed race horse hitched to a
heavily loaded wagon. Both horses
were being belabored by their drivers
because they were not doing the work
that the drivers wanted them to do,
not because they were not trying to
do it but because hey were unfitted
for their tasks. Using this story as
an example o f what happens when we
do not do the thing that we are
adapted to do, he urged that we find
what we are fitted for and then stick
to it. Having found this thing, the
next move would be to “ stick our
claws in and dig” for the bottom of
the ladder is crowded, but there is
plenty of room at the top.
Explains Courses
Before introducing the next speak
er, President Hetzel said that the
object o f the courses given here was
to fit the students along those lines
for which they were fitted. He told
the Senators that some of the stu
dents were training to become teach
ers, others were training for business
and still others were training for the
homes.
Senator Ora A. Brown, likewise a
member of the Senate finance com
mittee, was the next speaker. He ad
mitted that this was the first time
that he had come to New Hampshire
college and said that, although he was
deeply impressed with the college
equipment and buildings he was morf
impressed as he looked over th^ stu( Continued on Page 2.)
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The second New Hampshire State these men are will be announced
College Summer School will be held later.
The recreation and social life of
June 25 to August 7, this year. The
committee appointed by the Board of the summer session will receive spe
Trustees o f the college to be in charge cial attention under the direction of
of the Summer School consists o f Di a committee o f the faculty and spe
rector Dr. H. L. Slobin, Dr. J. W. cialists in this work.
The registration charge fo r New
Twente, Dean A. N. French o f the
Arts and Science Department o f the Hampshire residents entering the
college, and Mr. O. V. Henderson. Summer School will be the same as
The purpose o f the Summer School as it was last year, $5.00. For resi
Cross Country Ski Race Big Feature of Snow Time
stated in the bulletin for the school dents of other states, it will be $15.
Festival Which Also Includes Jumping and Hockey last year is “ primarily for the bene The tuition charge will be $2.00 per
fit and advance o f teachers. It fur term credit hour. Each subject to
DOVER FIRM OFFERS VALUABLE PRIZE TO W INNER
nishes the best means, by which the be counted as a term credit hour
State College, the highest stage of must be carried six hours a week.
Under Leadership of Professor George A. Perley Enthusiasts of Webbed the state educational system, can be Rooms will cost $2.50 a week and
brought into direct and useul connec board can be secured at the Com
Shoe Are Marshalling Forces for Saturday Afternoon— Valuable
tion with the lower and secondary mons for $6.00 per weekly meal
Trophies to Be Given— Ski-Jumping to Score by Accurate
schools of the State. The courses of ticket.
Method
the Summer School are designed to Survey of First School
meet the needs of teachers, superin
The committee responsible for the tendents, and supervisors o f second
The first regular Summer School,
From Professor George A. Perley
comes important announcements re carnival is very desirious o f a big ary and lower schools, in method and held last summer, was very success
ful. In spite of the handicap o f a
garding New Hampshire’s Second attendance and promises keen com content.”
late start in the plans for the school,
Annual Winter Carnival, which is to petition and special stunts for the
The
second
point
brought
out
in
the enrollment exceeded all expecta
amusement o f the spectators.
be held next Saturday.
connection with the purposes of the tions. There was a total enrollment
The big event of the day is to be Score Card for Jumps
The committee wishes to announce Summer School is that “ Normal of 108 students; 46 o f these were
a six-mile cross-country ski race from
school graduates desiring to complete
teachers
and superintendents, the
Dover to Durham.
The prize for that the ski jumping contest will be
the college curriculum leading to a others were college students who de
judged
by
the
method
used
at
Dart
this race is a silver loving cup, donmouth and other incollegiate meets degree, and graduates o f approved sired to continue their work during
colleges desiring to earn the degree the summer months. The enrollment
which is as follows:
of Master o f Arts or Master of included students and graduates of
Distance
Science, may do so through work New Hampshire College, the Ply
Longest jump scores 20 points.
Subtract 1 point per foot for short done exclusively during the summer mouth and Keene Normal Schools,
sessions.
er jumps.
Dartmouth College, the University
The third purpose o f the Summer of Vermont, University o f Maine,
Style
Perfect jump scores 20 points.
School is to give students from New Bates College, Colgate University,
Subtract 1 to 2 points for errors Hampshire college and from other Boston University, Princeton Uni
up to take-off; 2 points for taking off colleges the opportunity to utilize the versity, Tufts
College, Wellesley
too early; 20 points for falling before vacation period for the purpose of an- College, Hunter College, Smith Col
ticipating future courses or supply lege, Rhode Island State College, the
take-off.
Subtract 1 to 7 points for poor ing deficiencies.
University of New York and Co
The fourth purpose is to allow lumbia University.
form in air; 1 to 4 points if landing
“ candidates for admission to college
and run are not steady.
The Summer School catalogue will
SlibtraCt 10 points for a fall on or the professional divisions to ob be out early in March. In the mean
landing; 6 points for a fall after tain advance standing or to complete time, for any further information or
landing; 4 points for a fall at foot of some special requirements for ad for conferences relative to the Sum
mission.”
mer School, write to the Director o f
hill.
Touching 1 or both hands is consid
The privileges of the Teachers’ the Summer School, Dr. H. L. Slo
Registration Bureau which is con bin.
ered a fall.
In order that the requisite courses
Judges note Distance jumped, and ducted by the college for teachers and
for students who are planning to be for college credit shall be offered,
points off for each jump.
Add points for Distance and Style come teachers are extended to stu students are urged to immediately
and divide by 2, to get score for each dents in the Summer School and consider the matter o f attending
School and report their
should prove a valuable aid to teach Summer
jump.
Add points for each jump and di ers who are desirious o f obtaining a needs to Dr. Slobin as soon as pos
sible.
vide by number of jumps to get score better position.
Graduate in Three Years
for contest by one judge.
--------------- W in ter S ports fo r N . H . C. ---------------VIEW FROM SKI JUMP
Add scores of each man and divide
AT BEECH HILL
Another advantage of the Summer
Thompson Hall on Horizon
by number o f judges to get record School is that in many o f the courses THETA CHL FRATER
score.
in college a person, with the proper
NITY ENTERTAINS AT
Man with highest score wins event; arrangement of his studies, could
THOMPSON HALL G Y M
ated by the Lothrops-Farnham Com
his longest jump is the record.
graduate from the college in three
pany of Dover whose desire it is to
years by attending college during the Members of Zeta Chapter Hold Danc
W in ter S ports fo r N . H . C.
stimulate interest in winter sports at
regular college year and during the
ing Party for Friends, Friday,
the college. The cup is to be the
Summer School sessions. In the
February 9
DELTA
KAPPA
DANCE
property o f the college and to be com
fourth year the person who followed
peted for annually, the name o f the
AT THOMPSON HALL out this plan could take up graduate
The members of Zeta Chapter,
winner being engraved upon it each
work and receive a Master’s Degree Theta Chi Fraternity, entertained
year.
Fraternity Banners, Evergreens and at the end o f the college year. Four their friends at their annual dance
The contestants in the six-mile
Summer School sessions will meet the held in the Thompson Hall gymnas
Shaded Lights
Predominate—
race will leave Durham on the “ tenCampus Deans Furnish Music
residence requirements in work for ium Friday, February 9.
thirty-three” for Dover, where the
the Master’s degree.
The gymnasium was attractively
race will start at the “ Upper Square.”
Dr. E. W. Butterfield, State Com decorated in the fraternity colors.
The Delta Kappa Sorority dance
The first runner will start at eleven
missioner of Education, expressed in Music was furnished by the “ Campus
o’clock, the others will follow at two occurred Saturday evening, February the following words the need of a
Deans.”
A buffet luncheon was
3,
in
the
girls’
gymnasium
at
Thomp
minute intervals. The judges and tim
summer school:
served the guests by the students o f
ers will return to Durham on the son hall. The decorations included
‘I believe the state would profit the home economics department. The
“ eleven-forty-six” in time to catch the society colors, purple and silver,
from
summer sessions at Now Hamp patrons and patronesses were: Mr.
banners,
evergreen
and
shaded
lights.
the winners. The race-course is to
follow the main highway and the con The Campus Deans furnished excel shire college. In addition to college and Mrs. A. W. Richardson, Mr. and
graduates who desire to devote a Mrs. L. W. Hitchcock, Mr. and Mrs.
testants will finsh between Thomp lent music.
part
o f their time to study and who B. E. Huggins.
son Hall and the Practice House, be
In the receiving line were: Dr. and
-------------- W inter S ports fo r N . H . C. ---------------tween eleven-forty-five and twelve- Mrs. H. L. Slobin, Dr. and Mrs. O. may wish advanced credits, we have
fifteen. A large crowd is expected R. Butler, Ruth Lyford, ’24, and Dixi many young women graduates o f our
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
normal schools, who would be pleased
at the finish line, but it is to be re Hoyt, ’24.
to find an opportunity within the
membered that the order in which the
The guests included Charles Platt,
Wednesday, February 14
men finish may not denote the win ’25; Irving Doolittle, ’23; Mark Ne state to do summer work at a college,
if this work could be planned and col
Concert Course, Ladies’ Philhar
ners, who will be announced by the ville, ’23; Henry Cutler, ’24; Frederick
lege credit given therefor. The nor monic orchestra and Millicent Stran
timers.
Gray, ’23; William Marnock, ’25; mal schools, o f course, do not give ger, reader.
A pair of high grade skis are to be George Summerville, ’25; Robert Lit
degrees and many graduates covet
awarded the contestant scoring the tlefield, ’25; Melvin Bryant, ’25; May
Friday, February 16
these insignia o f education. The col
greatest number o f points in both the
Senior Stunt Night, entertainment
nard Wallace, ’25; Stanley King, ’26; lege has a field which is distinct and
ski and snowshoe events, with the ex
Charles Gray, ’26; Oscar Aichel, ’26; supplements the work which we are and dance.
ception o f the relay, barrel and
Basketball, Varsity vs. Vermont at
Leon Spencer, ’26; Albert Pillsbury, now doing (in our summer schools at
three-legged races. Gold, blue and
’26; Edward Gale, ’26; Llye Bell, ’26; Plymouth and Keene.) My idea is Burlington.
white ribbons will be given to the
Howard Hodgman, ’26; Walter Har that the New Hampshire superintend
Saturday, February 17
winners o f first, second and third
vey, ’26, and Ralph Piper o f Manches ents might be granted the Master’s
Basketball,
Varsity vs. Norwich at
places, which will count five, three
degree if they satisfactorily complete Northfield, Freshmen vs. Procter
ter, N. H.
and one points, respectively.
such work as the college may set Academy at Durham.
---------------- W inter S ports fo r N . H . C.
Michelson to Compete
up in summer sessions.”
Commons House dance, Commons
Michelson, who has declined invi
One of the freshmen taking Apicul
Provisions have been made so that building.
tations to the Brattleboro and Mon
Lamba Chi Alpha dance, Chapter
treal carnivals that he might enter ture wants to cross bees with light all courses for which there is a suffi
the New Hampshire carnival, is ex ning bugs so the bees can work at cient demand will be taught during house.
Phi Mu Delta dinner-dance, Dover
the Summer School. These will in
pected to give an exhibition o f prize- night.
clude courses in: education, psychol point.
winning ski jumping.
ogy and teachers’ courses, and also
Alpha Tau Omega dance, Chapter
The other events o f the carnival,
NOTICE
in economics, history, home econom house.
published in the last issue of the New
Anyone desiring copies of the
ics, modern languages, sociology,
Sunday, February 18
Hampshire, will be held at Beech
zoology, mathematics, physics, chem
1923 Granite may get them be
Celebration o f the Holy Sacrifice of
Hill, beginning promptly at oneistry, vocational courses, English, in the Mass, Morrill hall, 10 a. m.
fore March 29 from any mem
thirty. “ Dad” Hayes has promised
cluding the regularly required col
Community church, morning wor
absolutely to have the ice on the res
ber of the board upon payment
lege English and also oral English ship, 10.05 a. m.
ervoir in good condition, and skating
of $4.50. AFTER THAT DATE
(debating, public speaking, etc.), and
may be enjoyed all day Saturday.
New Hampshire Young People’s or
those copies which are unsold
certain agricultural and engineering ganization, church vestry, 7.30 p. m.
The day’s program will finish with a
are to be given to various high ^
courses.
hockey game between two teams or
schools in the state and none ^
Monday, February 19
The teaching force will not be lim
ganized on the campus. This match,
may be bought. THERE WILL
Young Women’s Christian associa
ited
to
the
resident
teachers
directly
it is considered, will be well worth
*
BE NO
REDUCTION
IN
connected with the college, but will tion, Smith hall, 7.15 p. m.
seeing as it is said that there are
i
Young Men’s Christian association,
include well-known specialists from
PRICE.
some fast hockey players walking
% other colleges and universities Who I Commons, 7.30 p. m.
i
about the campus every day.
mu
♦feMICHELSON IN MID-AIR

SECOND ANNUAL WINTER CARNIVAL
TO OCCUR AT BEECH HILL FEB. 17
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tSjampahirp HUGE CIRCUS

Strafford County Y. M. C. A. secre
tary, assisting the team.
Sunday,
union services were held morning and
Office o f publication, 11 Portland Street,
Rochester, N . H. Editorial and Circulation
evening, a young people’s service preOffices, R oom 10, Thom pson Hall, Durham,
ceeding the evening service.
The
N . H. Subscriptions m ade payable to T h e
N e w H a m p s h i r e , Durham, N . H.
purpose o f the deputation was to urge
co-operation
between
the
local
Annual Party for Co-eds
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF
churches and to encourage
the
Shows Dearth of Males younger generation to look with more
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
sympathy to the ways and thoughts
D U R H AM , N . H.
CELEBRITIES PRESENT
o f the older generation and visa
versa.
NEW S DEPARTM EN T
All Famous Characters of Sawdust
All agreed that the trip was a real
E ditor-in-C hief
Arena Perform Stunts to Amuse
A r t h u r N . L a w r e n c e , ’23,
success and the residents of the town
Copy Editor
W e s le y B. S h a n d , ’ 24,
ment
of
Feminine
Element
of
News E ditor
K y l e W . F le m in g , ’ 25,
spoke highly o f both the messages
College
Society Editor
E l n a I . P e r k i n s , ’ 23,
and spirit of their guests.
A thletic Editor
W ilford A . D io n , ’23,
Alumni E ditor
E t h e l C o w l e s , ’ 25,
---------------- W inter S ports fo r N . H . C . --------------The “ Circus” has come and gone
M a r jo r y A m e s , ’ 23,
M ildred M. B a n g s , ’23,
and every one enjoyed it— except the
J o h n S. C a r r , ’ 23,
men. There was every circus char
G race E . F l a n d e r s , ’ 23,
C u r t is P . D o n n e l l , ’ 24,
acter from the wild man o f Borneo to
A lice A . K e l s e y , ’ 24,
the Siamese twins, and all kinds of
R u t h E. P in gr ee , ’ 24,
S a r a h C. R ic h a r d s , ’ 24,
animals, too. And oh, yes, there were
O live M. R ogers , ’ 24,
clowns who did all sorts of funny
things to keep the audience good-naB U SIN ESS D E P A R T M E N T
Six Best Acts Chosen by
tured. The side shows included “ OooR u ss e l S. S p a u l d in g , ’23,
Business M anager la-Ooo-la” girls, a wild man, a tall
Committee Last Thursday
A D V E R T IS IN G D E P A R T M E N T
man, the Siamese twins and a fortune
S a m u e l E . H eller , ’ 24, A dvertising M anager
KEEN RIVALRY FOR CUPS
teller, who gave many girls a glimpse
E d w a r d A. S h e a , ’ 25,
Assistant A dvertising M anager into the future.
C IR C U L A T IO N M A N A G E R
A fter everyone had visited the side Vaudeville Followed by Dancing in
R oger E. S pr a g u e , ’25,
Circulation Manager
Big Gym— At 7.30 Friday, Febru
shows, a short entertainment was
ary 16— Fifty Cents Admission
given.
This
included
the
Marine
Band
Faculty A dvisor
P rof. H. H. Scudder,
Charged
under the direction o f Alice Dudley,

DELIGHTS GIRLS

ASIATIC STUDENTS
ARRIVE AT DURHAM
Abraham Pejoulie and Martin Papasian Come to America for Higher
Education With Fifteen Others
from Mediterranean
Region—
Have Thrilling Experiences

I
i<»

1

The Church

I*
A four foot snow bank is not the
pleasantest
reception
imaginable
i
even to we people who are used to the
“ mountain of white.” However, this
u
was what greeted Abraham Pejouhi
i
4/f
and Martin Papasian late o f Smy- $
1rna, Asia Minor, when they arrived
iin Durham January 19th.
Several members of the “ Y ” were
■***•
on hand to welcome the new students
and in excavating the young men
1
from the drifts. Mr. Ralph Deh Fish
er, student-pastor of the college, lost
*it
and found his overshoes.
Mr. Pejouhi originally hailed from
Tebriz, Persia, but since his removal
from Asia, he has been sojourning
%
T
in Smyrna and Constantinople.
It
*
was in Smyrna that both young men
attended the American College.
it
II
The outrages perpetuated upon the
Armenians, Greeks and other foreign
Pastor
I
ers forced the young men to leave
*
Smyrna, in fact the Turks were
’24; Mrs. Jarley’s W ax Works by
Published W eekly by the Students
All plans for the Senior Stunt sacking and burning the city as they
members o f the College Folk Club; an
Night have been completed and left. Mr. Pejouhi managed to board
The subscription price fo r The N ew H am p exhibition o f strength by Dorothy
1
shire is $2.50 per coliegiate year. The Alumni Brooks, ’26; a movie “ The Same Old everything points towards one o f the a destroyer in the harbor, while Mr.
Dues are $2.00 per year. Special club rate
most enjoyable events of the year. Papasian’s only avenue of escape was 1
fo r the Alumni Dues and Subscription to The Story” in which Gladys Harris, ’26,
The six best acts were selected last by swimming through the water of I
N ew Ham pshire is $4.00.
was the heroine, Alice Dudley, ’24, a
Entered as second class m atter at the post
Thursday night by a faculty commit the harbor until he was picked up by
office at Rochester, N ew Hampshire, under farm hand in love with the heroine,
tee^ consisting o f Dr. Slobin, Mrs. another war vessel. These ships con
the act o f M arch 3, 1879.
Frances
Pease,
’23,
and
Grace
Fland
In case o f change o f address, subscribers
Smith and Professor DePew.
The veyed them to Pireaus, Greece. Here
will please n otify the Circulation M anager as ers, ’23, the heroine’s mother and
acts chosen by this committee were they booked passage for the United giving organized cheers for him.
soon as possible.
duce supple waists and straight
Subscribers not receiving cop y will please father, and Grace Cunningham, ’26, those o f Kappa Sigma, Chi Omega,
Convocation was closed with the shoulders.
States.
notify the Business M anager at once.
a traveling salesman; stunts on the
Delta Pi Epsilon, Phi Mfo, Sigma
Every morning she goes through a
A cceptance fo r m ailing at special rate o f
The company owning the steam singing o f one verse o f “ Alma
postage provided fo r in Section 1103, A ct o f horse by the clowns; a tight rope Alpha Epsilon and Tri Gamma.
series o f regular setting-up exercises
Mater.”
ship line was nearly bankrupt and
October 3, 1917. Authorized September 1, walker, Irma Dunn, ’24; tricks by a
and can gain or lose pounds at will.
The first act of the evening will be they found it necessary to put in at
1918.
--------------- W in ter S ports fo r N . H . C. -- --------------trained elephant; a chorus consisting
During the filming of “ When Knight
presented by the Tri Gamma Frater many seaports on the way over to re
o f Elvira Dillon, ’24, Elizabeth Baker,
hood Was in Flower,” a Paramount
nity, and is entitled “ An Oriental plenish the ship stores. These sup MARION DAVIES IS
Durham, N. H., February 15, 1923.
’24, Pauline Putman, ’25, Virginia
EXERCISE ADVOCATE picture, which will be shown at the
Phantasy.”
This presentation de plies were very difficult to secure be
Strand theatre next Thursday and
Boyd, ’26, Dorothy Clarkson, ’26, Con
picts the den of an Oriental chieftain, cause of the company’s financial
stance Arnold, ’26, Ruth Macintosh,
“ When Knighthood Was in Flower” Friday, she lost ten pounds because
with his numerous wives, dancers and standing, so in many cases the ship
THE WINTER CARNIVAL
of the strenuous fencing she is called
Star Favors Athletics
’26, Marion Nims, ’26, Bernice Ben
slaves. A heavy viel of mystery sur was tied up in one port for several
upon to do. She guarantees fencing
nett, ’26, Anne Flanigan, ’26; assisted
During this, the week of New by Ida Neil, ’25, Grace Flanders, ’23, rounds this act and the many mysti weeks. To illustrate how low the coal
Marion Davies, star in Paramount as a wonderful weight reducer.
Hampshire College’s second annual and Pauline Johnson, ’26 pleased the cal tricks keep the audience extreme supply was at one time while on the Cosmopolitan productions, is an en
Winter Carnival, it is at once a duty audience with their songs and dances. ly interested at all times. A feature Mediterranean Sea, the sailors were thusiastic advocate of setting-up ex
dancert bv “ Jerrv” forced
ercises for women.
FRATERNITY NOTICE
and a pleasure to call the attention Then came a most exciting chariot of the stunt is l a solo
•
1U1CKU. to
IU1 burn
UHI II benches,
Ut/IlCIitJSi tables
IctUlCS cX
and
LLKX
The fair motion picture star doesn’t
o f the student body to this event and race between Helen Hamer, ’25, and
r y’
0 I8 one
e
) chairs in order to maintain sufficient
The Sigma Beta Fraternity pg
to urge their whole hearted support Harriet Brady, ’26, Miss Hamer’s tain s favorite wives. The cast in steam pressure to enable them to bother about putting a record on the
victrola and doing ’em to music. She
announces the pledging
of
of the Outing Club and the Carnival chariot finally winning. The last fea eludes R. Smith, ’25; W. Langley, reach the next coaling station. Not
’24; L. Bannon, ’24; W. Thurber, ’26; only was there a lack of fuel, but believes in the spartan simplicity fol
Hayden S. Pearson, ’26, of Han- ♦♦♦
Committee.
ture was a farce written by Miss Har
lowed during the war days when long
cock, New Hampshire.
♦£
Last year, due to the efforts of the riet Henderson. In the cast were: F. Geremonty, ’25, and C. Hayward, there was a limited supply of the lines of olive drab figures were doing
’25.
Forestry Club, a very inclusive pro Mrs. A. N. French, Mrs. Helen Macnecessities of life.
To quote Mr. their daily bends and twists to pro
The Chi Omega girls will entertain Papasian, “ We had no food, no water
gram of winter sports was arranged, Laughlin, Mrs. J. M. Fuller, Mrs. A.
and a late winter afternoon was spent E. Richards, Miss Ruth E. Henderson in the next number of the show in and no lights.” The passengers were
Around the Corner.” This act is given sardines for breakfast, codfish
to good advantage in participation in and Miss Florence Basch, ’23.
very humorous with Miss Basch, ’23, for dinner and wormy macaroni for
the various games and races or in
And then came the eats, regular
watching o f others take part if one circus eats, popcorn, peanuts, ice and Miss Tuttle, ’25, in the roles o f supper. Once when the young men
two modern young men. Miss Ham were served meat they offered it to a
had no inclination to risk getting well cream cones and pink lemonade.
er, ’26, and Miss Nutting, ’24, are the dog, but it was so poor in quality that
covered with snow. In short it was
All those present owe their good
an afternoon which will not be soon time to the efforts of the College Folk two modern young women, who man he would not eat it. To cap the other
age to foil all efforts o f their escorts. hardships of the voyage, the ship en
forgotten.
Club and Mrs. Allen D. Wassail.
Look out for our Albert” is the countered may severe storms.
Like the big balls o f damp, sticky
W inter S ports fo r N . H . C.
Made in our own shop from
name given by the Delta Pi Epsilon
snow which we have all made by roll
The entire voyage lasted seventyfraternity to their sketch. This is five days. They embarked November
ing a handful o f the stuff along the
All W o o l Fabrics.
the funniest act that has been pre 2, 1922, and the boat made port in
ground, and letting it accumulate
sented on this compus for a -number
more and more as it went, so is the
New York January 15th, 1923.
of years. The scene is laid in the
“JEFF” will show Schumarf
big day of winter sports planned for
Of the party of 17 o f which Pap
office of one of the best know faculty asian and Pejouhi were members, 14
this Saturday by a committee from
Clothes at Schoonmaker’s on
members who, the act would indicate,
our own Outing Club, the impressive
Much interest is being taken in the has a weakness for stenographers, are now attending the Internation
result of a little idea which the F or
al School at Springfield, Mass., and
estry Club started rolling.
More Reading Contest, as is shown by the but who manages to keep pace with one is at the Mount Hermon School
large
number
of
Worthwhile
books
in
the times through mystrious chan
power to our Foresters.
at Northfield, Mass.
Great credit is due Professor Per- circulation. Listed below are a few nels. “ Demi” Allard, ’24, who takes
Mr. Pejouhi has entered the A g
o
f
the
most
popular
titles
that
are
be
the part of the faculty member, is ricultural division, while Mr. Pap
ley and his contemporaries for their
ing
read
in
the
contest.
Many
of
them
suported in the cast by “ Doc” Caul- asian has enrolled in the Engineering
untiring efforts with this proposition.
They have spent hours of hard work are books you always meant to read. stone, ’24. “ Mac” McDonald, ’25, and division of the college.
in securing the money to pay for the They are all books every college stu others.
Both young men intend to remain
The Phi Mu girls are showing just in the United States after the comple
building of a suitable ski jump from dent should read. There are over two
months
before
the
contest
closes,
so
how awkward some girls can be un
which our own intercollegiate cham
0 .
tion of their college work, and be
pion and his associates may disport there is still time to begin your read der certain conditions. The cast o f come citizens of this country.
ing.
this
act
includes
the
Misses
Baker,
themselves, and beyond that they
---------------- W inter Sports fo r N . H . C . ---------------’24; Boyd, ’26; Arthur, ’26; Fowle,
spent hours further in hard physical
labor seeing that the various parts of Adams, Henry. The education of ’26; Burnham, ’24; Avery ’24; Fland SPECIAL CONVOCATION
Henry Adams.
B A212 ers, ’23; Magwood, ’26; Hunt, ’24,
Jordan Marsh Co., Props
EXERCISES FOR STATE
the job were done properly.
The
SENATE LAST FRIDAY
committee has left not a thing undone Addams. Jane. Twenty years at Hull and Libby, ’24. This act is sure to
(Continued from Page 1.)
House.
331.85 A22 please as it is unusual and its
to make our second carnival entirely
Barrie, J. M. Margaret Ogilvie. material seldom seen by the male
delightful.
dent body with the spirit of deter
B B275 members o f the college.
A Separate Store in a Separate Building'
There is now but one factor left
mination that he saw there. He said
Benson,
A.
C.
From
a
college
win
There is one secret act on the bill. that the Senate realized how fast the
which will spell the difference be
dow.
824 B47 The reason that it is secret is that
tween a huge success and a flat fail
college has grown in the last five or
ure for this event. And this is some Bok, Edward. The Americanization “ Sneaker” Neville, ’23, is director-in- six years and that the Senators must
o
f
Edward
Bok.
B
B686
chief and is also the leading lady. be liberal in the matter o f finances
thing which is in no way a part of
the responsibility of the committee on Charnwood, G. R. B. Abraham Lin There is little known about this num toward the college. He furthermore
coln.
B L736ch ber and the public will have to wait
t
*
winter sports. It rests with the stu
C7541 for the mysterious ones to appear stated that he believed that they
dent body and with it alone. This Conrad, Joseph. Lord Jim.
would
be
liberal,
and
closed
his
speech
factor is SUPPORT, spelled with Dana, R. H. Two years before the Friday night.
with the statement that there would
mast.
910.4 D16a
The closng number o f the program be no question as to what would hap
capital letters the whole way through.
Dumas,
A.
Three
musketeers.
is a musical treat that is bound to pen if every member of the legisla
Get out and take part in these events,
D886th please. Irving Doolittle, ’23, the mus
i
TH E N A TIO N A L S U R VEY
stroll out to Beech Hill and cheer the
ture would come down here.
P848f ical king o f the campus has gathered
contestants, do anything which will Henry, O. Four million.
1
Ex-Senator James A. Tufts of Exe
Lithographic
Works
Western
Office
secure your presence there, one thou Hudson, W. H. Far away and long an orchestra o f ten pieces that is to ter, was the next and last speaker^
i
ago.
B
H887
Philadelphia, Pa.
Cleveland, O.
give a concert, which includes classic He said in part: “ When I got off the
sand strong, and the success of this
821.8 K57-s as well as jazz numbers. There are train here this morning one of my
1
carnival, the holding of future carni Kipling, R. Seven seas.
Topographical Offices, Chester, Vt.
vals and the active participation of Roosevelt, Theodore. Letters to his to be two pianos and numerous nov friends on the faculty who evidently
For Particulars See
children.
B R781bc elties that are absolutely new on the remembered that I was no longer a
New Hampshire College in intercol
*
Bernard H. Menke, ’24, Kappa Sigma House
legiate winter sports in the years to Slosson, E. E. Creative chemistry. campus. The Kappa Sigma boys are member of the Senate said to me,
*
660 S634 practising hard to make this the best ‘Well, what are you doing here to
come will not merely be possible, it
$
Twain, Mark. Tom Sawyer.
C626t number o f the evening and a real d a y ?’ He had apparently forgotten
will be inevitable.
Wells, H. G. Outline of history. musical concert is bound to result.
that
I
am
a
member
o
f
the
Board
of
--------------- W inter Sports fo r N . H . C. ---------------902 W455a
For the best act o f the evening a Trustees but I shall remind him of
Wharton, Edith. Age o f innocence. large loving cup is to be presented. that fact shortly. I suppose that I
STUDENTS W IVES’ CLUB
HOLD BUSINESS MEETING
W553a This cup will remain the permanent am Exhibit Z. I f the Senators will
Wister,
Owen.
The
Virginian. property o f the fraternity winning it do all they can do there is no ques
A business meeting o f the Married
W817v this year. Therefore the rivalry is tion about the results. It used to be
Students’ Wives’ Club was held Feb
---------------- W inter S ports fo r N . H . C. ---------------keen and a vaudeville show by unus the custom of Boards of Trustees to
ruary 5th, at the home of Mrs. Gus
ask for more money than they needed
ual talent will be given.
DEPUTATION TEAM SENT TO
tave Peterman. It was decided to
The show will begin at seven-thirty because they expected to be cut down.
MILTON MILLS VILLAGE
join the “ National Society o f Dames.”
sharp, and will last until nine". Then But that day has passed, now Boards
A luncheon was served and the after
The fourth deputation sent out by there will be dancing until eleven. of Trustees ask for only that amount
BETTER HAVE ONE
noon was devoted to a very pleasing the N. H. C. Y. M. C. A. this acade The price for the whole evening’s en of money that they believe will be
program. Those present were: Mrs. mic year visited Milton Mills, N. H., tertainment will be fifty cents.
needed by their particular institution.
Gustave Peterman, hostess, Mrs. Del- the last week-end in January. The
Call up Lawrence Martin, Delta Chi Alpha
The date, Friday, February 16, They do not expect to have their ap
mer Borah, Mrs. Eustice Grimes, Mrs. team was made up o f R. S. Horner, The place, The Big Gym. The time, propriations cut down because they
House,
and place your order today
Harold Lovern, Mrs. Charles Pattee, ’23; R. D. Kimball, ’24, and R. L. seven-thirty. The price, fifty cents. ask for the minimum amount upon
Mrs. George Phelps and Mrs. Clayton Seaman, ’25. A snowshoe hike was
which they believe it possible to run
----------------W in ter S ports fo r N . H . C. ------------------Holmes.
enjoyed by a good crowd Saturday STUDENTS SPEAK IN DOVER the institution for which they are
afternoon. That evening a rousing
The many thrilling experiences trustees. This is the case with this
---------------- W inter S ports fo r N . H . C. ---------------social was put on, Mr. R. W. Giviens, through which the residents o f Smy Board o f Trustees. In one sense you
MEMBERS OF FACULTY
rna were compelled to pass were are all trustees of New Hampshire
ACT AS JUDGES AT DEBATE
graphically described
by
Martin college in that it is yours to do with
We are in a position to do first class repair work
CORRECTION OF ERROR
Papasian
and Abraham
Pejouhi as you want to.”
As each speaker finished, assistant
---------on all kinds of footwear. We guarantee the lowest
Professor and Mrs. Donald C. Bab T
(both special students at New Hamp
Line No. 3 of paragraph No.
cock and Mrs. Herbert Jackson went
shire College) Sunday night, Feb cheer-leader Summerville, ’25, led in
prices possible and the highest and finest of work
5 in the story about the Portto Kingston, N. H., Friday night, Feb
ruary 11th, in St. John’s M. E.
manship
and material used. Three Day Service.
ruary 9, to assist in judging a de * land Athletic Club Basketball
church, Dover.
The church was
FRATERNITY
NOTICE
game, which appeared in the
bate between Sanborn Seminary and
WTe still have a few pairs of Rubbers and all Rub
well filled and the personal experien
Berwick Academy The question de ^ issue of “ The New Hampshire
ces narrated were very well received
ber
Overshoes
at a price. Just the thing when the
Beta
Gamma
Chapter
of
Phi
bated was, “ Resolved That the 48- ^ for February 7, should read,
by an appreciative audience. Rev. R.
snow melts.
Mu announces the pledging o f
hour law of Massachusetts should be & “ shoulders above any other •T DeH. Fisher accompanied the stu
Gladys Page, ’24, on Wednes
adopted in New Hampshire.”
San ^ player o n .....................”
dents on the trip, lead in the prayer
day, February 7.
THE EDITOR.
T H E C O LLE G E SHOE,
2nd Floor, Pettee Block
born Seminary, affirmative, won the ±
of the evening and introduced the
debate by a vote of 3-1.
speakers.
It'S*'I"**'1''!''*'*''"
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SENIOR STUNT
PLANS COMPLETE
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REV. MOSES R. LOVELL

SP O R T C L O T H E S !

I AT THE LIBRARY |

Thursday and Friday, Feb. 15-16
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Have You Ordered Your
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THE CONNECTICUT VALLEY
NEW
HAMPSHIRE
COLLEGE
ALUMNI BRANCH had a very enthusiastic meeting on the night of
Feb. 3, at Claremont, N. H. Due to
the poor traveling and the prevalent
colds the attendance was not as large
as usual. Many wrote notes of re
gret, so wholesome interest still pre
vails. It was decided to have the
March meeting during the period o f
the college spring vacation in order
that the New Hampshire college stu
dents may be invited to this meeting.
The refreshment committee for this
meeting will be Arline Edwards, ’19,
Rachel Bugbee, ’18, and Shirley Pol
lard, ’21. The plans for the April
meeting were also discussed and C.
,S. Richardson, ’09, Gardner Hazen,
2-yr. ’15, and Florence Kelley, ’20,
were appointed as a committee to in
vestigate the possibility o f a Univer
sity Dance as a substitute for this
meeting. The need for a real col
lege dance with all the decorations,
frills, etc., is very apparent. Rus
sell Holmes, 2-yr. ’14 and Elsie King,
’18, were appointed to arrange for
the various committees required for
the April meeting.
The copy of the Western Mass.
Branch Constitution was turned over
to C. S. Richardson with instructions
to report upon it at the next meet
ing.
Due to the poor roads the Newport
delegate was unable to be present.
THE
FEBRUARY
GET-TO
GETHER OF THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE CLUB OF EASTERN NEW
YORK was held on -Saturday even
ing, February 3. This consisted of a
New England baked bean supper
given for the members, their wives
and lady friends in the dining room
o f the Unitarian church, in addi
tion to which the regular business
meeting of the Club was held.
Those readers of “ The New Hamp
shire” who are still in the granite or
neighboring states can never realize
how those poor people who have
wandered to other sections o f the
country feel the lack of the weekly
meal of Boston baked beans. There
fore, when the committee announced
this kind o f a supper fo r February 3
the exclamations of delight were long
-and loud,— Needless
say^-the com
mittee was apprehensive of the appe
tites o f the members so that ample
allowance
was
made,
providing
everyone with all the baked beans
and brown bread which he could eat.
The approval of the club was ap
parent in that it was suggested that
the get-together be repeated on every
, Saturday night while the members
are still in the desert of New York
State.
It was originally planned to follow

the supper with a sleighride, but due
to the fact that the majority of the
members were married and therefore
had not the enthusiasm necessary to
make the sleighride materialize, it
was omitted. However, these digni
fied married members sneaked off to
a movie for the remainder o f the
evening.
Mary Elizabeth (P olly) Bailey, ’20.
Polly is at the last address given for
her in this column, namely 4339 Da
kota Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva
nia. This is the home o f Professor
McKay, form erly stationed at New
Hampshire, and now on the faculty
of the University o f Pittsburgh. She
is a social case worker for the Moth
ers’ Assistance Fund o f Allegheny
County. Her office is in the new
City-County Building in the down
town
district,
Pittsburgh. Polly’s
duties consist in making investiga
tions as to the financial, social and
other status o f widows who are appli

cants for state aid, and she seems to
find the work very engrossing. She
is secretary for the Pittsburgh Alum
ni Branch and is responsible for the
reports o f its activities.
Charles F. (Charlie) Cone, ’08.
Charlie is a Sales Engineer for the
George J. Hagan Company, Electric
Furnace Department, People’s Bank
Building, Pittsburgh. He makes a
specialty of electric furnaces o f the
resistance alloy type, for use in med
ium and low temperature industrial
heating. His address is at 6479 A u
relia Street, East End, Pittsburgh.
Charlie and Mrs. Cone will be the
hosts o f the local branch o f Alumni
on the evening o f March 17, which
will be the next gathering. Charlie
is President o f the Pittsburgh branch.
He has a couple o f little vice-presi
dents at home with whom the local
members are going to become ac
quainted.
Elmer N. (Sandy) Sanders, ’ 18.
Sandy is a Practice Engineer in the
Industrial Engineering Department
of Jones & Laughlin Steel Company,
Alliquippa Works, Woodlawn, Penn
sylvania, and represents his depart
ment in the Wire Division. He is
making his home at 1024 Franklin
Avenue, Woodlawn, Pa. He is hand
ling problems relative to economy and
improvements, and the promotion of
efficiency, and is making a good job
of it. His work to date has been
such that an applicant for a simi
lar position who stated among his
qualifications that he is a New Hamp
shire man would stand a good chance
of favorable consideration.
Morrelle Cannell, ’21, was in town
over the week-end.
Very belated news has been receiv
ed of the birth of a son, Edward
Russell, last July to Mr. and Mrs.
John Whitten o f W olfeboro, N. H.
Mrs. Whitten was Theodora Hayes,
“ Theo,” ex-’22.
Edson Bailey, ’22, is now teaching
m W olfeboro, N. H.
Dorothy Chase, ’21, was in Dur
ham Friday and Saturday.
Robert Doran, ’22, was in town
February 7.
Ernest A. Anderson, ’21, refereed
the Freshman-Tilton
basket ball
game here last Saturday night.
Mrs. Byron G. Page, “ Sue” Scott,
’18, is at her home here in Durham.
----------------W in ter
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NEW HAMPSHIRE ■
FINISHES THIRD
Dartmouth and McGill
Lead at Hanover Meet
MICHELSON WINS JUMP
Champion Ski-Artist Brings Honor to
State College at Winter Carnival—
Not to Transfer to Up-State
College
The modern winter carnival was
originated by the Dartmouth Outing
Club, and this year’s carnival sur
passed all others in size, in the qual
ity of competition, and in the number
of beautiful women imported from all
parts of the country. For further
description o f the dances, the teafights, and the women, the reader is
respectfully referred to the “ Dart
mouth Bema,” the Dartmouth, and
the daily press.
Of interest to New Hampshire stu
dents, however, is the fact that on
Saturday night, when the last race
had been run and the last jumper had
shot off the big steel chute, the names
of the three winners of the incollegiate ski and snowshoe meet were
emblazoned in electric lights over the
minature ice palace in this order:
Dartmouth, McGill, New Hampshire
which is encouraging when one con
siders that this is New Hampshire’s
first year in intercollegiate competi
tion.

fc -v

■

PROFESSOR WOODWARD TO
SPEAK AT MEETING
OF AMERICAN FORESTERS
According to notices received from
the headquarters o f the New England
Branch, Society o f American Forest
ers, Professor Karl Woodward of the
forestry department of this college,
has been asked to give two addresses
at the winter meeting o f the organi
zation, which is to occur February 2124, at Hoetl Taft, New Haven, Conn.
FRATERNITY NOTICE
The Delta Delta Chapter of
the Alpha Tau Omega Frater
nity wishes to announce the
pledging o f Walter A. Langer
of Manchester, N. H., February
5. 1923.

Spring Samples
ARE NOW RE A D Y FOR INSPECTION

r
I wish to call attention to the fact that I have
some wonderful bargains in SUITINGS Marked Down
as low as $22.00, $27.00 and $32.00. Being from
$6.00 to $10.00 below Regular Prices.
SPORT COATS IN All Colors, $5.00, $6.00 and
$6.50.
TOM W YE COATS, all sizes, $7.00.

J. W. McINTIRE
ASST. B. W. M cIN TIRE, ’25
DURHAM, N. H.

Every purchaser o f any article here
in 1922 received a good, fair and
abundant money’s worth.
We are proud o f our past record as
it stands in the minds of our custom
ers but for 1923 we are going in for
an intensive campaign that will give
us more men and give the men more
Anticipate Easy Game
values!
But Receive Rude Jolt In brief, this whole section is going
to see the biggest value spectacle
LOSS OF CENTER FELT
that it has ever witnessed and these
Coach Stafford Connor’s Team More figures are going to be quoted on
Than Doubles Score on Up-State merchandise o f the highest type.
Prep-Scbool Five— Game Proves
'W e want more men— men who
Disappointment to Many
want to save more money!
The freshman five added another
T h e price on our G E N U IN E R A D IO B O O T S is
scalp to its growing collection last
Friday night, when the Tilton School
very low , compared with the price quoted by the
basket-men were taken into camp by
majority of merchants, it being T H R E E D O L L A R S
a score o f 29 to 13.
Last year’s preparatory and high
Value Givers in Clothes and Shoes
school champions were evidently
handicapped by the absence o f their
lanky center, Smith, whose playing
in the interscholastic tournament,
here last year, caused much favorable
T h e Big Store on the Square
comment. Following the story which
appeared in the Manchester Union
last week, under the Tilton date line,
which predicted an easy game for the
preparatory school team and the CAPITAL, $100,000
SURPLUS $300,000
seminarians defeat of Dover High
School’s team Thurscfay, their rather
weak showing here was a disappoint
DOVER, N. H.
ment to many spectators who had ex
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
pected a whirlwind game.
Checks for Sale
In the early stages o f the game, the
team from Tilton showed flashes of
brilliancy and promised a hard fight.
Get Your PADLOCKS, STATIONERY, W ASTEBASKETS, AND
Its passing looked good and its de
TOILET ARTICLES
fensive work impressive, but this
was not for long. Never were the
AT EDGERLY’S
Tiltonians able to penetrate the
Telephone, 37-2
Main Street
frosh defence and they resorted to
long shots without much luck.
Passing Brilliant
The freshmen, on the other hand,
seemed in tcp form. They worked the
PETTEE BLOCK
ball, by brilliant passing, into shoot
ing positions like a varsity combina
CLEAN
SANITARY
tion. A t no period of the game did
AT YOUR SERVICE
the school five appear dangerous.
Cotton was the individual star for
1926, contributing several pretty
shots and adding seven points to his
team’s score through his foul shoot
LUNCHES, CIGARS, CONFECTIONERY, NEWS
ing. Taylor, evidently sensing his re
sponsibility in filling the position of
PAPERS, MAGAZINES and SPORTING GOODS.
the disabled frosh captain, did some
great shooting. Foote played his usual
flashy game which means that he
was exactly where needed at all
times. Furber caged two spectacular
baskets.
Simpson, with three goals from the
During the month o f February only. Custom
floor to his credit, was the visitor’s
made
suits, $5.00 down and $1.00 per week.
star. Personal fouls marred his per
formance, however.
CLEANSING, PRESSING and REPAIRING
In the last few minutes of the con
test, Coach Connor sent his entire
second string combination into the
contest.
Telephone 451,
365 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
The summary:
Parcel Post (one way)
N. H., ’26.
Gls. FIs. Pts.
Foote, rf.
3
0
6
Tetzlaff, rf.
0
0
0
Cotton, If.
3
7
13
New Hampshire started strong in ies of lectures will be very beneficial
Jensen If.
0
0
0
Taylor, c.
3
0
6 the second half and as their passing and it is hoped that there will be more
Barnes, c.
0
0
0 game improved, Henry and Danny students interested than has been the
McKerley, rg.
0
0
0 dropped in a row of baskets. The case in the past. The cabinet has
Baker, rg.
0
0
0 score became 18 to 21 and hung there been doing some very interesting
Bluett, rg.
0
0
0 for five hectic minutes, while both work lately and there have been some
Furber, lg.
2
0
4 teams fought furiously for points. very lively meetings and discussions.
Barton, lg.
0
0
0 Inevitably, the fast pace wore down
---------------- W inter Sports fo r N . H . C. •--------------the weakened men from New Hamp
7
29 shire and the Tech boys gradually
11
Totals,
Gls. FIs. Pts. drew away to a decisive victory. •f.
NOTICE
$
Tilton.
2
8 Atkinson went in for Lang Fernald.
3
Simpson, rf.
Will the married student
New Hampshire was beaten, not by a
0
Peters, If.
cvives who wish to belong to the $
better team, but by a better condi & “ National Society of Dames,” &
Johnson, c.
tioned one.
0
Perkins, rg.
£ kindly communicate with Mrs. ¥
“ Henny” Callahan had a big night
0
Callahan, lg.
Clayton Holmes, secretary, Box ^
and Captain Stafford played a hard £ 352, Durham.
0
Dillon, lg.
T
fast game throughout the contest.
Totals,
10
3
13 Sharpe and Berry played well for
Referee, Anderson, Dover; scorer, Worcester.
The men are gradually rounding
Walker, N. H.; timekeeper, Martin,
N. H. Time, two 20-minute periods. into condition and should be in shape We have purchased 122,000 pairs of
to give Vermont and Norwich a hard
-------------- W in ter S ports fo r N . H . C. ---------------fight on their own floors next Friday
and Saturday nights.
The summary:
Worcester Tech
N. H. State
MUNSON LAST
Sharpe, r f ................ ..
lg, Fernald
Whelpley, I f .................... rg, Stafford
Berry, c .................................c, Varrell
White, rg ............................... If, Burr
Effect of Illness Is
Higgins, l g .......................rf, Callahan
sizes 5% to 12, which was the entire
Still Shown by Team
Score— Worcester Tech, 32; N. H. surplus stock of one o f the largest
State, 24. Goals from floor— Whelp U. S. Government shoe contractors.
BIG GAMES THIS WEEK
This shoe is guaranteed one hun
ley 6, Sharpe 4, Berry 2, White, Cal
lahan 6, Metcalf 3, McKinley. Goals dred per cent, solid leather, color dark
‘Henry” Has Big Night Getting Six from fouls— Berry 6, Stafford 4. R ef tan, bellows tongue, dirt and water
Baskets— Worcester Makes
Big
eree— Kelley, Harvard. Timer— Kim proof. The actual value o f the shoes
Lead at Start but New Hamp
ball. Time— two 20 minutes. Substi is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous
shire Men Soon Come Up from
tutions— Atkinson for Fernald Mc buy, we can offer same to the public
Rear
Kinley for Varrell, Metcalf for Burr.
Still suffering from the effects of
v ---------------- W in ter S ports fo r N . H . C. ---------------their recent battle with influenza,
Coach Cowell’s convalescent basket- FACULTY MEMBERS TO
Send correct size. Pay postman on
eers met the rather mediocre team of
ADDRESS FRESHMAN
delivery, or send money order. If the
’ “ Y ” CABINET shoes are not as represented, we will
Worcester Polytechnic Institute on
the latter’s home floor and were de
cheerfully and promptly refund your
The 1926 Y. M. C. A. cabinet is con money upon request.
feated by the score of 32 to 24. Not
ducting a series of lectures at its
so tough.
“ Long John” McKinley, who has meetings. Different members o f the
been at home recuperating for a week, various departments are presenting
met the team at Worcester, still weak the opportunities offered by each de
296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
from the effects of his illness. The partment. Professor C. Floyd Jack
son
gave
a
very
interesting
talk
on
the
coach decided that both he and Danny
Metcalf were not in condition to start opportunities o f zoology at the meet DON’T F AIL TO PATRONIZE THE
the game and so the contest com ing last Tuesday evening.
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Any Freshman who is interested in
menced with Varrell at center and
Shop of
the work o f the Y. M. C. A. may join
Burr at left forward.
T.
W.
SCHOONMAKER
The boys from Durham couldn’t the cabinet if he so desires according
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
get going, and Worcester immediately to a new ruling which went into effect
FIRST CLASS WORK
spurted ahead, running up a com last Tuesday. This holds that if any
manding lead. Although he hadn’t member is absent from three consecu
been into a suit since the Clark Uni tive meetings he shall be automatical
The Best Place to Buy
versity game, Mac was raring to go ly dropped from the cabinet, and if
VICTOR RECORDS
and just before the first period ended, a new member attends three consecu
All the Latest Releases
Coach Cowell sent in both him and tive metings he may become a member
K ELLEY’S
Danny. The period ended 17 to 9 if he so desires. This was passed in
Dover, N. H.
with Worcester on the long side of the order that the personnel of the cab 19 Third St.,
scoreboard.
Telephone, 321J
inet be as active as possible. The ser
W in ter S ports fo r N . H . C.

TILTON SUFFERS

SEVERE DEFEAT

L oth rop s - F arn h am C o m p a n y

D OVER

NEW

H A M P S H IR E

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

Shop

Come To G-rant’s

INDUSTRIAL GIRLS AT
BRYN MAW R DISCUSSION
AT MEETING OF Y. W. C. A.

----------- W in te r S p o r ts f o r N . H . C. -----------

MORE MEN! MORE VALUES!

Bates Barber

-------------------

The weekly gathering of the Y. W.
C. A., in charge o f Priscilla Williams,
’24, was held Monday evening in
Smith Hall parlors. Mildred Bangs,
’23, sang a solo, while Helen Burn
ham, ’23, and Pearl Sargent, ’23, lead
a discussion on the topic o f “ Indus
trial Girls at Bryn Mawr College.”
Industrial girls taken right from
the factories wfere given an eight
month course at Bryn Mawr college
last summer. These courses were very
similar to regular college courses, but
they emphasized the economical con
ditions which influenced these girls’
lives. About a hundred girls from all
parts o f the United States attended.
Committees in different cities con
sisting o f Bryn Mawr alumnae and
Y. W. C. A. secretaries aroused inter
est in these courses and raised the
money for the scholarships.

ly no basis for these rumors. “ Tell
them,” said he, “ That it’s New Hamp
shire College for me, now and for all
the years to come.”

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES

GUNNAR MICHELSON, ’26

The sign might have properly read,
Dartmouth, McGill, Michelson, for
the intercollegiate champion was
traveling in rare form and scored
eight of his team’s nine points.
Michelson won the ski jump with
three standing jumps of 93, 95 and 86
feet respectively.
The contestants
were held back by a strong wind that
retarded their speed and hampered
form in the air. While practising on
Thursday,
“ Mick”
equalled John
Carlton’s record for the Dartmouth
jump, with a beautiful standing leap
o f a hundred and fifteen feet. With
favorable weather conditions on Sat
urday, it is believed that he would
have undoubtedly broken this record.
On Friday, he finished second to Ed
son o f Dartmouth in the seven-mile
cross-country ski race. Edson set a
new record for the course, with which
he was thoroughly familiar, leading
“ Mick” by fifty-eight seconds. “ Sam”
Stowell, ’24, finished seventh in this
race.
The 150-yard snowshoe race was
run off in heats, the winner o f each
heat entering the finals. Michelson fin
ished
his trial
a foot behind
“ Tex” Forbush of Gorham, who won
the heat in better time than was made
in the finals.
Michelson was awarded a large
silver cup for the ski jump win and
barely lost another trophy given to
the individual high scorer. This cup
was won by Blake o f Dartmouth who
scored nine points.
Charlie Graves Scores
“ Charlie” Graves, ’23, scored the
other New Hampshire point when he
placed third in the two-mile snowshoe
race.
This was a very creditable
performance as the winner o f the
race, Blake, o f Dartmouth, set a new
record for the course.
“ Charlie”
was running second at the half way
mark but a bad spill gave Anderson
of McGill the opportunity to pass him.
Howard
Gordon,
’25,
finished
fourth in the 150-yard snowshoe dash,
in a field o f 20 contestants.
The members o f the New Hamp
shire team report the enjoyment o f a
“ wonderful time” at the carnival and
feel highly gratified at the fine hos
pitality and sportsmanship o f their
hosts.
Much credit is due the Outing Club
for organizing the team and provid
ing the jump and other facilities for
practice. Professor Perley has de
voted a great deal of time and effort
in arousing enthusiasm for winter
sports at New Hampshire and that
his efforts are beginning to bring re
turns is evidenced by the growing in
terest of the student body in every
thing labeled “ Winter Sports.”
“ Mick” Net to Migrate
In view o f reports printed in Met
ropolitan dailies or recent date con
cerning the likelihood of Michelson’s
transferring to Dartmouth before an
other winter, when questioned con
cerning the facts in the case, “ Mick”
told the representative o f “ The New
Hampshire” that there was absolute
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DEBATES NOW
PROGRESSING
Interscholastic League
Involves Many Groups

Tuesday, February 13th

ARGUING 48-HOUR LAW

“ RAGS AND RICHES.” — You can not afford to miss seeing
Wesley Barry in his latest production in which he gives a crown
ing performance o f his career of the poor little rich boy. Com
edy— “ THE OGLING ORGIE.”

Enrollment in Association
Shows
Large Increase in Interest in Forensics— Competition Keen

The debates o f the New Hamp
shire Interscholastic Debating League
Wednesday, February 14th
were begun on Friday night, Febru
ary 2. The question which is being
debated by the members of the
“ ENTER MADAME.” Starring Clara Kimball Young,
League is “ Resolved, that the Mass
Prima Donna Lisa Della Robbie merely shuffled her cards a
achusetts Forty-eight Hour Law is
different way and played them to win when she was called
desirable for New Hampshire.” The
upon to attack husband and rival situation. You’ll assuredly
result of the first debates is as fo l
get a laugh out of the latest Clara Kimball Young feature.
lows: Pinkerton Academy, which
Comedy— “ FRESH
KIDS.” Extra
Feature— “ EIGHTEEN
supported the negative side, defeated
DAYS AROUND THE WORLD.”
McGaw Normal Institute at Reed’s
Ferry. Whitefield High School, sup
porting the affirmative, defeated Lan
Thursday, February 15th
caster Academy at Whitefield. Win
chester High School’s affirmative
“ UNDER TWO FLAGS.” Priscilla Dean has never ap
team defeated the negative team
peared so thrilling, captivating as in her latest starring vehicle,
from Stevens’ High School in the de
bate at Winchester.
“ Under Two Flags.” Don’t miss this splendid picturization of
On last Friday, the ninth, Sanborn
one o f the most sensational romantic dramas o f fiction. Com
Seminary for the affirmative won the
edy— “ HANDS UP.”
debate held at Kingston, against Ber
wick Academy. On the same night
the negative team from Hampton
Friday, February 16th
Academy
defeated Epping High
School’s affirmative team at Epping.
“ LIFE’S GREATEST QUESTION.” A story o f the North.
The report of the Manchester-McAn emotional play o f a woman’s problem. Should she have
Gaw debate which was held at Man
told? Featuring Roy Stewart, Lonse Lorely and Dorothy
chester last Friday has not yet come
Valegra. Comedy— “ COLD FEET.”
in; neither has the result of the de
bate between Berwick Academy and
Epping High School been reported.
The debate between Hampton Acad
Saturday, February 17th
emy and Sanborn Seminary which
was to be held at Hampton has been
“ RIVER’S END.” A picture that is on a par with “ To
postponed because of the illness of
Have and to Hold.” One of the best pictures that will be shown
the members o f Hampton’s affirma
in Durham. Comedy— “ COPS.”
tive team.
All the debates scheduled to have
been carried out up to date have not
Monday, February 19th
been because o f the storms and be
cause o f sickness. It is planned to
“ THE DUKE OF CHIMNEY BUTTE.” Fred Stone in his
have 35 or 40 debates. Last year
latest picture. His portrayal o f a rollicking cowboy who is
there were six. There are now seven
always ready for a fight or a frolic. Comedy— “ A RURAL
teen schools in the league. Each
CINDERELLA.”
school has an affirmative and a neg
ative team. The six winners of the
preliminary debates will conduct
semi-final debates and the three win
Matinee, 2.45
Evening, 7.00 and 8.30
ners of these debates will come here
to Durham for the finals which will
be held early next term. All o f the
Admission Ticket: 18c; Tax, 2c; Total, 20c
schools will participate in at least
two debates and some o f them will
Children Under Twelve, Tickets, 10c
get into six.
The members o f the League are:
Berwick Academy, Concord High
School, Epping High School, Hamp
ton Academy, Laconia High School,
W ANTED— Ambitious student de
Littletown High (School, Kimball Un
H. E. HOWARD
siring to make money in spare time
ion Academy, Lancaster Academv,
taking orders for silk and silk and
Manchester High School, McGall Nor
Phi Mu Delta House
wool hosiery. Big profit.— PRIENNI
mal Institute, Pinkerton Academy,
SILK CO., Box 44, Claremont, N. H.
or Pettee Block
Sanborn Seminary, Stevens High
School, Tilton Seminary, Whitefield
High School,
Winchester
High
AUTO ACCESSORIES
School, and Woodsville High School.
Of these schools the only ones that
SPECIALTY: Chase’s Fuel Feeder have not yet been in a debate are
DOVER N. H.
Concord High School, Kimball Union
for Fords and Chevrolets
Academ y, and
Woodsville
Hie-h

STRAND

Thursday, Friday, Feb. 15-16

AGENTS

W ANTED

School.

ship of the freshman class for the
1st term, 1922-’23:
Average o f Freshman Class . . . . 67.8
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Freshman Class
68.5 68.6 66.5
N. H. Students
69.1 68.6 66.6
Out-of-State Students 67.1 68.4 66.4
Average o f Arts and Science Division
1 New Hampshire men ............ 63.9
New Hampshire w o m e n ........ 74.4
2 Out-of-state m e n ..................... 66.1
Out-of-state w o m e n ................ 73.6
3 New Hampshire students . . . . 68.5
Out-of-state stu d e n ts............ 67.5
4 All men ..................................... 66.2
All w o m e n .................................74.2
----------------
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$2.00

Attached Collar or Neckband

SPECIALLY
PRICED

SPOFFORD-UilS COMPANY

•---------------

DOVER, N. H.
W e Clcse Wednesday Afternoons all the year around
Clerk’s Half Holiday

Yearlings Lose First
Game of Season Feb. 6
FINAL SCORE IS 34-29
Cotton Leads in Point Getting with
Captain Davis
Close
Second—
Team Developing into Consist
ent Fighting Unit
Harvard, ’26, had the honor o f be
ing the first team to humble the
speedy N. H., ’26, aggregation Febru
ary 6th, on Harvard’s floor. It was
expected that the Freshman team
would go through the season with a
clean slate, but the Crimson Frosh,
having the advantage of playing on
their own floor, proved a little too
strong for the Blue and White yearl
ings, and were five points to the good
when the conflict ended.
Although the Freshies returned
defeated they surely put up a good
fight and it was by no means an easy
game for the Harvard lads. The first
half ended with the N. H. boys but
five points behind. ,In the second
period the Harvard Frosh found it
more difficult to score and succeeded
in adding only 11 points to their first
period score. The Granite State boys
held their own in this period and al
so succeeded in dropping enough
through the net to bring their total
up to 29, but this was 5 points less
than were tallied up for their oppon
ents.
Cotton was high scorer for ’26, but
Davis was the star of the evening
with his snappy passing and shooting.
Smith played stellar ball for the
Crimson Frosh and was also high
scorer o f the evening. Captain Davis
sustained some injuries which will
keep him out of the game for a short
time, but judging from the perfor
mances of the remainder o f the team,
they have nothing to fear in their
next few games.
The summary:
N. H., ’26.
Harvard, ’26.
Foote, R. F .............. L. B., Reed, A. E.
Cotton, L. F .................. R. B., Atwater
Davis, C .........................C., Reed, J. A.
Taylor, R. B ...................... L. F., Smith
Furber, L. B .......................... R. F ., Jones
Referee, Parker; timer, Lincoln;

The next debates are scheduled for scorer, Walker; goals from floor:
Friday, February 16.
Foote 3, Cotton 3, Davis 5, Jones,
“When Knighthood
Store at 380CentralAve., Dover, N.H.
Skilling, Reed, J. A., 1, Smith 7,
---------------- W in ter S ports fo r N . H . C. __________ .
Raugh, Elberfeld 2.
Goals from
Was in Flower”
Telephone 35-M
SENIORS HOLD CLASS
fouls: Cotton 6, Smith 6, Davis.
With
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists,
MEETING A T “T” HALL Substitutions: Skilling for Jones,
MARION DAVIES
Raugh for Reed, J. A. for Elberfeld.
Skirts, Furs and Millinery
Elect Assistant Treasurer, Canes, Time, two twenty minute periods.
Caps and Gowns, and Commence
“THE PARIS”
---------------- W inter S ports fo r N . H . C. •--------- —
Saturday, Feb. 17
ment Program Committees
The Store of Quality and Low Prices
The flapper, the uplifter, the
“The Crossroads
A t a meeting o f the Senior Class cynic, the nihilist, the intellectual, and
We always carry the very latest
lecture room, the professional lowbrows have mere
styles in Ladies’ Apparel. We Pay in the Zoological
of New York”
ly taken too much dope of one kind
Thompson
Hall,
Monday
evening, or another. There is little else the
Car Fare of Out-of-town Customers.
A Mack Sennett Production
February 12, Miss Marjorie Ames matter with any of them.
Ladies’ Garments and Millinery
was elected to serve as assistant
treasurer for the remainder o f the
Room— “ What do you do with all
Monday, Tuesday, Feb. 19-20
college year. A report was made by those love letters o f yours, file them?”
Mate— “ No, they aren’t that rough.”
Class Treasurer John Morrill, and
“Lights of New York”
the finances of the class were shown
---------------- W in ter S ports fo r N . H . C. ---------------to be in very good shape as is evi
With
Have you read the Boston Globe to denced by the fact that the treasurer AMERICAN COLLEGE
ESTELLE TAYLOR and
day?
estimated that a spring assessment o f
STUDENTS TO VISIT
MARC MacDERMOTT
To be sure of your copy of the Bos not more than three dollars would be
FRENCH REPUBLIC
ton Globe, Daily and Sunday, it is sufficient to suply all the funds need
necessary that you order the paper ed for the completion o f class busi
Wednesday, February 21
Group to Travel Under Auspices of
regularly from your newsdealer or ness.
Alliance Francaise and Institute of
newsboy.
JACK HOLT
Robert Horner, Samuel Patrick
International Education
The Boston Globe, the paper that and Gertrude Allen were appointed
In
has its table of contents on the front to serve as a committee on caps and
Professor Felix Weill, General Sec
page every morning, giving a sum
“Nobody’s Money”
gowns, and Carl Ball, Charles Ropes retary of the Federation de l’Alliance
mary o f the day’s news. Read it to
and Gordon Savage were chosen to Francaise, has notified the branches
day.
select and purchase the senior canes. of the Alliance that a group of Amer
D. Kilton and Angela Thomas were ican college students and instructors
appointed to design and order the is being organized to travel in France
commencement programs.
next summer under the joint auspices
It was voted by the class to recom of the Federation and the Institute of
mend to the board of trustees that the International Education.
style o f diploma be changed to the
The students will sail from New
standard fourteen by seventeen inch York on the S. S. “ SA X O N IA ” on
size such as is used by Harvard Uni
June 30th, 1923. A fter disembarking
versity and many other o f the larger
at Cherbourg, they will go to Paris
institutions.
for a stay of several days, and thence
Plans for the senior stunt night
to Brittany, the chateau country, the
were reported to be in excelent shape
Pyrenees towns, the Riviera, the in
and a pleasant evening was promised
dustrial section centering around
to all who might attend. Chairman
Lyons, the French and Swiss Alps,
Karl Dearborn of the Committee for
the redeemed provinces, and the
the Senior Dance reported that the
cathedral towns in Normandy. They
function would be held on March 17
from seven to twelve in the evening,
and probably at the men’s gymnas
FOR M E N A N D W O M E N
ium. It was voted that this would be
an informal dance.
The Fortnightly Forum de
President Earl Farmer announced
bate will be held in the Zoolog
that the next meeting of the class
ical lecture room at Thompson
would probably occur on the evening
Hall Thursday evtenin|g, Feb
o f March 12.
ruary
15, at 7.15 p. m. The
---------------- W inter Sports fo r N . H . C. ---------------question is “ Resolved That New
REGISTRAR GIVES OUT
College
should
AVERAGES FOR FIRST TERM ❖ Hampshire
adopt the honor system as prac
♦♦
tised at Princeton University.”
The Registrar gives out the follow
ing summary relative to the scholar *

BOSTON BAGS
EVER SHARP PENCILS
FOUNTAIN PENS
COLLEGE JEWELRY

Basketball Shoes
--------A T ---------

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

MERCERIZED TAN OXFORD SHIRTS

HARVARD FROSH
NOSE OUT N. H ’26

ORDER IT TODAY
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The College Commons
Dining Hall
THE DINING HALL IS OPERATED ON A
COST BASIS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
STUDENT
BODY.
RATES
WILL
BE
CHARGED FROM TIME TO TIME AS CON
DITIONS WARRANT.

THE MEN’S LUNCH ROOM IS IN THE
EXPERIMENTAL STAGE. IF YOU WANT
7\
*
if
Vf
/£
*»

IT, USE IT. THE LUNCH ROOM IS OPEN
FROM 11 A. M. to 9 P. M. PRICES ARE THE
SAME

AS

THOSE

CHARGED

IN

THE

CAFETERIA. CAFETERIA TICKETS ARE
ACCEPTABLE.

**
«»
it

will return to this country on Sept.
4th.
The purpose of the undertaking is
to enable college students to travel
in France at the lowest possible costs
and under scholarly instruction, di
rected towards a broad and sympa
thetic understanding of the history,
traditions, ideals and arts of the
French people. The “ faculty” will in
clude Professor Eugene M. Lebert of
Grinnell college, as lecturer on French
history; Mile. Helene L. Jacot of
Packer Collegiate institute, Brook
lyn, as language instructor, and other
members of college and university
faculties.
----------------
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PROFESSOR POTTLE SPEAKS
AT MEETING OF N. H. Y. P. O.

trie Company; Carl D. Kennedy, ’09,
of the United States Rubber Co., and
others. Possibly we may be able to get
speakers from M. I. T., Harvard and
other places.______ __________________
Dr. L. A. Pratt has agreed to
come for the first lecture February
23, if possible to leave at that time.
Watch for further announcements on
the bulletin boards in the Chemistry
building, T. Hall and roadside. Dr.
Pratt is one o f the many successful
chemists,
graduated
from
New
Hampshire college. As a member of
the Chemical Colloquim, he helped to
obtain a charter for a chapter of
Alpha Chi Sigma here. As director
o f research for the acid plant of the
Merrimac Chemical Co., Dr. Pratt is
especially well fitted to make his sub
ject, “ Research in Industrial Chemis
try,” not only of general interest, but
also of great practical value to those
who have not yet fully decided just
what branch of chemistry to follow.

The N. H. Y. P. O. had one of the
most interesting meetings last Sun
day evening that it has had this year.
Professor F. A. Pottle gave several
very interesting readings from Drinkwater’s “ Abraham Lincoln.” It was
an opportunity which .should have DURHAM COAL AND GRAIN CO.
been missed by no one. A fter Mr.
Pottle’s reading, the meeting was
COAL, GRAIN
turned over to the social committee
who soon demonstrated that there
AND TRUCKING
was a good time awaiting for every
one.
LESTER L. LANGLEY. N. H. C., ’ 15
Next Sunday the society will be en
tertained by the Cosmopolitan Club
and it is hoped that there will be a
SOCRATES
large attendance as they have given
THE
CUSTOM TAILOR
assurances of an excellent program.
---------------- W inter S ports fo r N . H . C. ---------------Suits and Overcoats Made to Order
Also Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
ALPHA CHI SIGMA TO
and Dyeing for Ladies and Gents

OFFER COURSE OF
CHEMICAL LECTURES

Dr. L. A. Pratt, ’09, to Be First
Speaker at Gathering on Even
ing of February 23
The success o f an organization must
necessarily be measured by the good it
accomplishes, and it is with this fact
in mind that the local chapter of A l
pha Chi Sigma proposes to conduct
a series of lectures which will be of
real benefit to all chemists, may-be
chemists
and would-be
chemists.
Some of these lectures will be o f inter
est to Aggie men and others who are
now taking or have taken courses in
manipulation o f the beaker.
To warrant having these lectures it
will be necesary to get the largest
possible attendance, and if a good at
tendance cannot be secured, they will
have to be dropped. Every student
registered in the chemical courses is
urged to attend, not because it will
necessarily do the lecturer any good
to see him, but because he can himself
help others give him the proper per
spective o f chemistry by supporting
these lecturers with his attendance.
Faculty and students all are urged to
express their interest by being pres
ent.
Among the alumni, possible speak
ers are: Neil Sargent, ’14, chief chem
ist o f a large plant in Everett, Mass.;
Carl D. Fuller, ’08, superintendent of
the lamp works of the General Elec-

7 BROADW AY, DOVER, N. H.
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt

Waldrcn St., Cor. Central Avenue

AGENT FOR
KODAKS, FILMS AND
COLLEGE SUPPLIES

RUNDLETT’S STORE
Compliments of

DR. O. E. FERNALD
SURGEON DENTIST
440 Central Ave.,

Dover, N. H.

Telephone 288W
We are here to use you right on all
kinds of shoe repairs. Agents for
the Famous Bass Shoe.
M E N ’S RUBBERS FOR SALE

FRANK L. N EW H ALL
Over Jack Grant’s

